
To: Kelley, Marita[  Sheaf, Andrew[  Chapman, Frederick[  Kelly, 
Jamar[
Cc: Queenan, Brooke[
From: Connelly, Dan[
Sent: Mon 5/21/2018 5:43:45 PM (UTC)
Subject: FW: Chester Water Authority Comment to City of Chester's Financial Condition Assessment 
2018.5.18 CWA Comments Chester Financial Condition Assessment.pdf

Team,
We received the attached written comments from the Chester Water Authority on Friday and wanted to make sure you had a 
copy.
Thanks,
Dan
From: Denise Latch [mailto:  
Sent: Friday, May 18, 2018 4:48 PM
To: chesteract47 chesteract47
Subject: Chester Water Authority Comment to City of Chester's Financial Condition Assessment
SENT ON BEHALF OF CYNTHIA F. LEITZELL, CHAIRPERSON, CHESTER WATER AUTHORITY
Mr. Mullin:
Please see Chester Water Authority’s written comment to the Financial Condition Assessment for the City of Chester.

Please confirm your receipt of this email. Thank you.
Cynthia F. Leitzell
Chairperson
Chester Water Authority
____________________________
Denise Latch
Assistant to Francis J. Catania, Esquire
Catania & Parker, LLP
230 North Monroe Street, Second Floor
Media, PA 19063
Phone: (610)  
Fax: (610) 565-7613
Please use the following mailing address:
PO Box 2029
Media, PA 19063
This email message and any files transmitted with it are only for the use of the intended recipient of this message and are subject to 
attorney-client privilege and contain confidential information intended only for the person(s) to whom this email message is 
addressed. If you have received this email message in error, please notify the sender immediately by telephone or email and destroy 
the original message without making a copy. Any unauthorized disclosure, use, distribution, or reproduction of this message or any 
attachments is prohibited and may be unlawful. Thank you. 

Neither this information block, the typed name of the sender, nor anything else in this email message is intended to constitute an 
electronic signature unless a specific statement to the contrary is included in this message.
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To: Thaddeus Kirkland[
Cc: Portia West[  William Morgan[  William A. 
Jacobs[  Elizabeth Williams[  Ronald T. Starr[  Mary 
Tull[  Edith Blackwell[  Janell Brown[  Nafis 
Nichols[  Bracey, C Kim[  Dan Connelly[  Chapman, 
Frederick[  Adam Santucci[
From: Kenneth Schuster[
Sent: Tue 1/7/2020 7:42:33 PM (UTC)
Subject: [External] Memorandum re status of CWA litigation and next steps. 
Memorandum to mayor and council.pdf
ATT00001.txt

ATTENTION: This email message is from an external sender. Do not open links or attachments from unknown sources. To report 
suspicious email, forward the message as an attachment to 

In light of the CWA trial scheduled for January 16 at 9 AM now in courtroom 10,I thought it would be helpful to provide everyone with a 
memorandum regarding the status of the CWA litigation and our next possible steps. Please call with any questions. Thank you!
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Ken
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To: Adam Santucci[
Cc: David Unkovic[  Stephen Mullin[  Dan 
Connelly[  Chapman, Frederick[  Bracey, C Kim[  Thaddeus 
Kirkland[   Elizabeth Williams[  

 William Morgan[  
 Ronald Starr[  

  Mary 
Tull[
From: Ken Schuster[
Sent: Tue 4/28/2020 3:26:12 PM (UTC)
Subject: [External] CWA Litigation Summary
20200428093928399.pdf
ATT00001.txt

ATTENTION: This email message is from an external sender. Do not open links or attachments from unknown sources. To report 
suspicious email, forward the message as an attachment to 

Adam:
It was a pleasure to speak with you today. Attached please find a litigation summary of all CWA related matters. I will forward a 
summary of potential appellate strategies based upon the most recent two (2) orders. Should you have any questions please call. (610) 

 Thanks.
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Ken
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To: Bracey, C Kim[  Kelley, Marita[  Sheaf, Andrew[  Chapman, 
Frederick[
Cc: Unkovic, David[  Mullin, Stephen[  Dan Connelly 
(  Queenan, Brooke[
From: Santucci, Adam[
Sent: Wed 1/16/2019 1:21:46 AM (UTC)
Subject: RE: [External] Attorney Client Privileged RE Chester & CWA Proposed Settlement Agreement
Ltr. to K. Schuster RE Proposed Settlement Agreement w- CWA (A6728899).docx

Attorney Client Privileged and Confidential
All,
Per our call last week, we prepared the attached draft letter to Ken Schuster, the City’s Solicitor. Please review it and let us know if 
you have any questions, comments or feedback. Once we have your input, we will finalize and send the letter to the City. Ideally, 
we would distribute the letter this week.
If you have any questions, or if you would like to discuss the letter in detail, please let us know.
Thank you,
Adam
From: Santucci, Adam 
Sent: Monday, January 7, 2019 1:38 PM
To: 'Bracey, C Kim' <  Kelley, Marita <  Sheaf, Andrew <  Chapman, Frederick 
<
Cc: Unkovic, David <  Mullin, Stephen <  Dan Connelly 
(  <  Queenan, Brooke <
Subject: RE: [External] Attorney Client Privileged RE Chester & CWA Proposed Settlement Agreement
Kim,
Thank you. It probably makes sense to schedule a call to walk through all of your questions. However, I will try to answer the 
questions below briefly.

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

Please let us know if you would like to discuss further.
Thank you,
Adam
Adam L. Santucci

From: Bracey, C Kim <  
Sent: Monday, January 7, 2019 1:23 PM
To: Santucci, Adam <  Kelley, Marita <  Sheaf, Andrew <  
Chapman, Frederick <
Cc: Unkovic, David <  Mullin, Stephen <  Dan Connelly 
(  <  Queenan, Brooke <
Subject: RE: [External] Attorney Client Privileged RE Chester & CWA Proposed Settlement Agreement
Hi Adam:
I appreciate the update.



 

Thanks.
Kim
C. Kim Bracey | Executive Director
PA Department of Community & Economic Development
Governor’s Center for Local Government Services
Commonwealth Keystone Building
400 North Street, 4th Floor | Harrisburg, PA 17120-0225
Phone:  | 
dced.pa.gov | www.visitPA.com

  
Confidentiality Notice: This electronic communication is privileged and confidential and is intended only for the party to whom it is addressed. If received in error, please return to sender.
Please Note: If this email contains a PDF, then the attached PDF file must be produced exactly as provided; no alterations may be made to format or content. If changes are required for any 
reason, a new file must be provided by the Department of Community and Economic Development. Any alterations to the pdf file made by the recipient without the Department of Community 
and Economic Development’s consent will render the pdf file and its contents null and void.

From: Santucci, Adam <  
Sent: Monday, January 7, 2019 12:49 PM
To: Kelley, Marita <  Sheaf, Andrew <  Bracey, C Kim <  Chapman, Frederick 
<
Cc: Unkovic, David <  Mullin, Stephen <  Dan Connelly 
(  <  Queenan, Brooke <
Subject: [External] Attorney Client Privileged RE Chester & CWA Proposed Settlement Agreement

ATTENTION: This email message is from an external sender. Do not open links or attachments from unknown sources. 
To report suspicious email, forward the message as an attachment to 

Attorney Client Privileged and Confidential
Dear DCED Team,
Ken Schuster, Chester’s Solicitor, forwarded to us the attached draft settlement agreement with the Chester Water Authority and 
the CWA’s proposed resolution approving the agreement. We also received a copy of the attached postcard that was distributed by 
the Chester Water Authority (“CWA”). 
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https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fpennsylvania-department-of-community-%26-economic-development&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cfrchapman%40pa.gov%7Caa853a55c10d4f15745708d67b51248c%7C418e284101284dd59b6c47fc5a9a1bde%7C1%7C0%7C636831986688279642&amp;sdata=GMt%2FGdNU5te0LkHUr5cQLkSdDXKRyvX%2B1enpiYHNLY0%3D&amp;reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FPADCEDnews&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cfrchapman%40pa.gov%7Caa853a55c10d4f15745708d67b51248c%7C418e284101284dd59b6c47fc5a9a1bde%7C1%7C0%7C636831986688289642&amp;sdata=Cmfn5z5UE8rVEIxzPZy1OG7XfP%2BzakxSxIMRWUh2fHc%3D&amp;reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fuser%2Fdcedpa&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cfrchapman%40pa.gov%7Caa853a55c10d4f15745708d67b51248c%7C418e284101284dd59b6c47fc5a9a1bde%7C1%7C0%7C636831986688289642&amp;sdata=SzJ8DNXn87iVfeCb5JPmKS8E5mS57DivNVkpFyDyGUE%3D&amp;reserved=0


 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Thank you,
Adam
Adam L. Santucci

McNees Wallace & Nurick LLC
100 Pine Street | Harrisburg, PA 17101
Tel:  | Fax: 717.260.1655
Website | LinkedIn | Labor&Employment Blog
The foregoing message may be protected by the attorney-client privilege. If you believe it has been sent to you in error, do not read it. Please reply to the sender that 
you have received the message in error, then delete it. Thank you.
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[ECONSULT SOLUTIONS LETTERHEAD]

January 15, 2019

VIA EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL

Kenneth R. Schuster, Esq. 
Solicitor
City of Chester
1 E. 4th Street
Chester, PA 19013

RE: Proposed Agreement with Chester Water Authority

Dear Mr. Schuster:
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We look forward to working with you to protect the City’s interests in this important matter.  
If you have any questions, please let us know.

Sincerely,

Stephen Mullen 
Econsult Solutions

cc: K. Bracey
M. Kelly
A. Sheaf
F. Chapman
Recovery Coordinator Team 
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To: Bracey, C Kim[  Chapman, Frederick[
Cc: Mullin, Stephen[  Santucci, Adam[  

From: Connelly, Dan[
Sent: Sun 3/29/2020 9:07:51 PM (UTC)
Subject: [External] Letter from CWA attorneys to Chester consultant recovery team
CWA letter page 1.jpg
CWA letter page 2.jpg
CWA letter page 3.jpg

ATTENTION: This email message is from an external sender. Do not open links or attachments from unknown sources. To 
report suspicious email, forward the message as an attachment to 

Kim, Fred,

We wanted to make you aware of a letter that we received this past week from the Chester Water Authority's attorneys 
asking us to preserve documentation and correspondence related to the CWA and the financing that is expected in the 
coming weeks.

Please don't hesitate to reach out if you have any questions.

Dan

Dan Connelly
Econsult Solutions, Inc.
1435 Walnut Street, Suite 400
Philadelphia, PA 19102

 (Office)
 (Cell)
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To: Connelly, Dan[
Cc: Bracey, C Kim[  Kelley, Marita[  Santucci, Adam[  Sheaf, 
Andrew[  Queenan, Brooke[  

 Kelly, Jamar[  Chapman, 
Frederick[
From: Mullin, Stephen[
Sent: Wed 9/19/2018 3:38:19 AM (UTC)
Subject: Re: Daily Times article on CWA monetization/Exit Plan

Interesting interpretation on Chester and need for funds.

With regards,

Stephen Mullin
Econsult Solutions
Philadelphia
On Sep 18, 2018 9:46 AM, "Connelly, Dan" <  wrote:

FYI...below is an editorial that ran in the Daily Times today. 

Editorial: Calming the waves at the 
Chester Water Authority

By Phil Heron  @philheron on Twitter
8 hrs ago
Comments

That gush of wind you just heard is not the remnants of Hurricane Florence rolling across Delco.

No, that would be thousands of loyal customers of the Chester Water Authority heaving a sigh of relief. It now 
appears the iconic Delco company that has provided sparkling clean water for decades is not going to be sold.

That appears to be the latest word from the city of Chester, where city officials continue their efforts to prepare 
to pull the struggling city out of its longtime status as a “distressed” city under the state’s Act 47.

The city has been under Act 47 since 1995 and is facing a deadline to at least show the state that it is making 
progress toward putting the city back on an even fiscal keel.

Of course, in order to do that the city needs revenue.

That led many people to look in the direction of the Chester Water Authority, which traces its roots back 1866. 
The company brings water through 656 miles of pipelines from the Susquehanna River and the Octoraro 
Reservoir on the border of Chester and Lancaster counties to Delaware County.

Chester Water Authority provides water for 19 municipalities in Delaware County, as well as several in 
southern Chester County.
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It was also seen by some as providing a way out of the financial abyss where the city of Chester has wallowed 
for years.

That certainly seemed to be the impression left by Econsult. They’re the company hired by the state to oversee 
Chester’s finances. They looked at Chester Water Authority and saw dollar signs.

Those fears jumped considerably when it was learned that the giant water utility Aqua America had made an 
unsolicited bid of $250 million to purchase the local water company.

Employees, residents and customers were not thrilled. They feared a huge rate hike should Aqua take over. 
They showed up en masse at a public hearing to oppose any sale of the company. The company quickly 
rejected the offer.

That settled the troubled waters a bit. But the problem did not go away. With Aqua continuing to lurk, and 
indicating negotiations were ongoing, the next step in the process seemed to be a new move by Econsult and 
the city, looking at the possibility of splitting off a portion of the company that serves city residents and selling 
that.

Now it appears the city might not need revenue from a sale of the water company at all in its efforts to escape 
Act 47. Chester has until Oct. 25 to adopt an exit plan.

City officials stress that they have methodically been chipping away at Chester’s deficit, which once stood at 
more than $8 million. The city is pointing to several steps that have allowed it to improve its bottom line, 
including a consolidation of the fire department, interactive gaming revenues and new parking revenue. The 
city is banking on a new parking agreement with a third-party operator to handle parking in Chester, a move 
they say could bring in an additional $700,000 in revenue by next year.

What they are not banking on right now is a sale of Chester Water Authority, despite the recommendation from 
Econsult last spring.

“That’s not something city officials are looking to do,” said Cleveland Aigner, press spokesperson for Mayor 
Thaddeus Kirkland.

That no doubt comes as a huge relief for the 42,000 loyal, longtime customers of Chester Water Authority in 34 
Delaware and Chester county municipalities and well as the city of Chester.

They feared a sale could hit them dead square in the spigot – as well as their pocketbooks. They pointed out 
that Aqua customers in general pay more for water, in some cases nearly double the Chester Water Authority 
rate. Aqua Pa. tried to offer assurances they would not hike rates immediately, but the company’s recent 
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request for a rate hike to address longstanding infrastructure problems did nothing to calm the waters of 
Chester Water Authority customers.

There are a lot of different hands in this high-stakes game of poker. There is the city of Chester. The Econsult 
folks representing the state. Aqua Pa. Chester Water Company and its customers. And dozens of local towns 
and government entities.

They haven’t all always been on the same page in this discussion. Chester Water Authority officials have 
openly questioned the motives of Econsult in recommending a sale.

With assets of $4 billion and a sparkling credit rating that matches its water, it’s no surprise that Chester Water 
Authority is being targeted.

For now, the company and its loyal customers seem to have dodged another bullete.

We’ll drink to that.

https://www.delcotimes.com/opinion/editorial-calming-the-waves-at-the-chester-water-authority/article_53a9fe0e-
ba79-11e8-9a28-735b907564ec.html

Dan Connelly
Econsult Solutions, Inc.
1435 Walnut Street, Suite 400
Philadelphia, PA 19102

 (Office)
 (Cell)
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To: Thaddeus Kirkland[
Cc: Bracey, C Kim[  Adam Santucci[  Dan 
Connelly[  David Unkovic[  Chapman, Frederick[  
Stephen Mullin[   

 William Morgan[  
 Ronald Starr[  

 Elizabeth Williams[  Mary 
Tull[  
From: Ken Schuster[
Sent: Thur 5/21/2020 5:51:17 PM (UTC)
Subject: [External] Fwd: In Re: Chester Water Authority Trust, 217-2019 & City of Chester v. Chester Water Authority 19-5976
CWA Trust 1.pdf
ATT00001.htm
CWA Trust 2.pdf
ATT00002.htm
City of Chester 1.pdf
ATT00003.htm
City of Chester 2.pdf
ATT00004.htm

ATTENTION: This email message is from an external sender. Do not open links or attachments from unknown sources. To 
report suspicious email, forward the message as an attachment to 

CWA Court Order. 

Ken

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Avitalle, Gina" <
Date: May 21, 2020 at 10:37:29 AM EDT
To: "Jesiolowski, Joe" <  "Kent, Kevin" <  
"Guernsey, Megan A." <  "Garden, Andrew K." 
<  "  <  "  
<  "  <  Ken Schuster <  
"  <  "  
<  "  <  
"  <  "  
<  "  <  
"  <  "  
<  "  <  "  
<  "  <  "  
<  "  <  "  <  
"Maddren, Michael" <  "  
<  "  <  Rachel 
King <  "Frank Emmerich Jr." <
Cc: "Donaghy, Andrew" <
Subject: RE:  In Re: Chester Water Authority Trust, 217-2019 & City of Chester v. Chester Water 
Authority 19-5976


Good Morning Counsel,
                Please find courtesy copies of four Orders entered in these matters attached.
 
Thank you and stay safe,
 
Gina Avitalle
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Judicial Administrative Assistant to
The Honorable Spiros E. Angelos
201 West Front Street
Media, PA 19063
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To: Connelly, Dan[  Mullin, Stephen[  David 
Unkovic[  Adam Santucci[  Sullivan, 
Alexandra[  Coakley, Nicola[  Chapman, 
Frederick[
From: Connelly, Dan[
Sent: Thur 2/13/2020 12:56:10 PM (UTC)
Subject: [External] RE: CWA RFP on this mornings council agenda

ATTENTION: This email message is from an external sender. Do not open links or attachments from unknown sources. 
To report suspicious email, forward the message as an attachment to CWOPA_SPAM@pa.gov.

As expected, yesterday the city released the Water Authority RFP again:
 

Chester tests market on water authority sale
CHESTER — City government is once again testing the market for a potential buyer of the Chester Water Authority.

Council approved a resolution at its regular meeting Wednesday morning authorizing the issuance of a request for 
proposal for CWA assets. Per a Feb. 3 stipulation in Delaware County Common Pleas Court between the city and the 
authority, the resolution states the city will not act on any responses until “a final legal resolution of its rights under the 
Municipal Authorities Act” is concluded. The RFP will be open until March 9.

The city had previously issued RFPs for a potential buyer in June and August, with each being blocked by injunctions 
issued by Common Pleas Judges Spiros E. Angelos and James P. Bradley.

“Through the RFP, our government is committed to quickly getting a sense of the market and moving forward to 
negotiate and close a transaction,” Mayor Thaddeus Kirkland stated in a release. Kirkland stated potential bidders must 
“construct assurances that promote job security” for CWA employees and “demonstrate a willingness to work with CWA 
union officials.”

“The city is determined to figure out the best course of action for the city, its residents, its neighbors and all stakeholders 
in the CWA, which the city created and has been responsible for since 1939,” city Solicitor Kenneth R. Schuster said in a 
statement provided to the Times.

He noted the CWA’s agreement that “the city is within its rights to run a bid process so long as it doesn’t close on any 
eventual transaction before the court rules,” per the Feb. 3 stipulation, and called the move “a step towards the city’s 
eventual exit from Act 47.”

CWA Solicitor Francis J. Catania countered Schuster’s statement by saying the city has exercised no responsibility over 
the authority and that “they’ve not put a dollar into the authority.” He stated that by his estimation, should the city receive 
money from a sale, it would not generate enough money to move the city out of Act 47.

The RFP cites the city’s Act 47 status and says “key factors in the analysis of proposed bids will be the total amount of 
consideration at closing on the sale of the assets to the offeror, expected rate increases, timing of next rate increase and 
means to mitigate or stabilize rates and the total amount of any non-refundable deposits or immediately accessible 
payments to be made by the offeror to the city.”

Catania questioned if the move falls under the bidding process allowed by the stipulation. “It’s not a bidding process, it’s 
a negotiating process. They’re delegating power to the mayor to conduct an auction,” Catania said by phone Wednesday.

“This is something different; we don’t know what it is – ‘come visit me and we’ll talk about money,’” he said, 
referencing the resolution’s statement that “the mayor shall be authorized to pursue such a transaction to the extent he 
deems appropriate, provided that any transaction be return to council for approval.”

Catania stated CWA officials were present at the council meeting and were denied copies of the RFP by an unspecified 
city official prior to the agenda items public comment period of the meeting. “We sent people there to specifically ask for 
it; they were denied copies. “(The RFP) was part of the resolution. It was hidden from us,” he said.
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https://www.delcotimes.com/news/chester-tests-market-on-water-authority-sale/article_9a4ba1fa-4dfd-11ea-9782-
9b7a9a237260.html
 
 
From: Connelly, Dan [mailto:  
Sent: Wednesday, February 12, 2020 8:27 AM
To: Mullin, Stephen; David Unkovic; Adam Santucci; Sullivan, Alexandra; Coakley, Nicola; Frederick Chapman
Subject: CWA RFP on this mornings council agenda
 
https://www.delcotimes.com/news/chester-may-move-on-sale-of-water-authority--/article_e614aa10-4d3e-11ea-b2b3-
17f3b4419285.html
 

Sent from my iPhone
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